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The term of Office of the present 'COMMUNITY COUNCIL' 

is drawing to a close, and NOMINATIONS for NEW COUNCIL 

are invited. 

NOMINATIONS PAPERS ENCLOSED 
********************************** 

lil 

or obtainable from THE SECRETARY, JOHN READ - 86 RAIL PARK, 

PHONE:- 286 051 

NOMINATION PAPER TO BE RETURNED 
**************************************** 

to the Secretary or any Community Councillor. 

FURTHER DETAILS ON INSIDE PAGES 
************************************ 

MA YNOOTH BOYS' CLUB 

GERMAN EXCHANGE TRIP:-

The boys leave Maynooth on 
Tuesday, March 21st at 7.30 
a.m. for the boat to Holy
head, departing Dun Laoghaire 
at 9 a.m. Arriving at London 
at 6 p.m. They leave again 
for Ostend at 10.45 p.m. 
which they expect to reach 
at 5.55 a.m. Leaving Ostend 
at 8.50 a.m. they will arrive 
at Frankfurt at 4.09 p.m. on 
Wednesday 22nd March. 

During their stay in Germany 
they will visit Heidelberg 
(of "Student Prince" fame), 
Sandhausen, Mainz, as well 
as several s ports stadiums, 
playing games with German 
Boys teams. The boys will 
visit German homes, etc. 
but probably the high-light of 
the tour will be a twelve hour 
cruise on the Rhine. : . 

The boys will leave on Thursday 
arriving at London at 9.a.m •. 
leaving there at 9 p.m. arriv-
ing at Dublin at 7 a.m. on 
Saturday 1st April •. In all there 
will be 25 boys on the trip 
and they will be accompanied 
By Rev. Fr. Paul Tyrrell C.C. 
In July 25 German boys will 
visit Maynooth. 

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB 

SIR 
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop. 

DY MAYNOOTH. CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225 

SOUP.SANDWICHES.COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 



A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general
.chatand perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish. . 

Congratulations to Mary McEllroy, of Cluain 
Aoibhinn who will act as co-driver to Sheila 
Ennis, of Dublin, in the Circuit of Ireland car 
rally at East •. Mary has quite a bit of exper
ience in similar rallys and she hopes to raise 
a sizeable sum of money from sponsors to 

An article in one of our National Evening 
Newspapers this week, reported the fact that 

" a spokesman for the Irish Housewives Assoc
iation said ---------" 

aid the Irish Cancer Society. 

We wis~ Mary and Sheila every success. 

We would very much like to meet that person. 
He must be a very unique man, and indeed our 
mind boggles at some of the questions we would 
dearly love to put to him. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
In fairness to the County Council, they may 
ha ve made a mis take with the building in the 
square, but we must commend the layout and 
landscaping of the surround. It will certain
ly hel p to take some of the ugly look off the 
remainder. The flowers, shrubs and trees 
should be quite pretty in time. 

* * * * * 

The present Community Council's reign is com
ing to an end. This is your chance to say 
whether you agreed with them or not by electing 
a candidate of your choice. Just fill in the 
leaflet enclosed in this Newsletter and return 
to any of the Newsletter Committee or the 
Community Council. 

All items for inclusion in the April issue 
of th= (Newsletter should be handed in by 
SUNDAY MARCH 12th. 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 
31st MARCH 1978 •. 

* * * 

to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 

We the undersigned teachers 
of M aynooth Post Primary School 
whole-heartedly endorse the 
selltiments expressed by Mr. 
Nevin in your J an-F eb. 'i ssue. 
It would be a pity if Carton 
were desecrated in the interests 
of private profit. The estate 
with its lake and woods is a 
delight to visit and is also a 
valuable sanctuary for wildlife. 

What a shame that the destruct
ion of our forests which commenc
ed in the Seventeenth Century 
under the new Cromwellian 
landowners should be continu-
ed in the Twentieth Century by 
the Irish themselves. This 
commercial vandalism should 
not be meekly accepted by the 
public. The great Anglo-
Irish estates are part of our 
heritage and should be pre
served for further generations. 

* * * 

At present Maynooth is great
ly deficient in out-door ameni t
ies. People who wish to go 
for a walk along the roads have 
no proper footpaths, and the 
path along the canal is over
grown with weeds and briars. 
Only in Carton can one escape 
from the noise and danger of 
traffic into peaceful, idyllic 
surroundings. If those are 
destroyed they can never be 
replaced. 

Surely the Community Council 
could make representations to 
the new owners of Carton to 
preserve this beautiful park
land and also to follow the 
lead of the last owner in 
opening the house and grounds 
to week-end visitors. 

If the Council fails to get 
satisfactory assurances it 
should then contact An Taisce 
with a view to having part of 
the estate purchased outright 
for the Irish Nation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Rena O'Donnell 
Paul Tyrrell (Rev.]" 
M. O'Flaherty . 
B. Larkin. 
W. J. Coughlan. 
B. Harford. 
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* * * 

John Hoh 
M. Cauldon. 
Mary McNamara. 
Senan Griffin 
Padraig Devaney 
Richard Hayden 
Ciaran Dockery 
Catherine Ashe 
Thomas Ashe 
John Gaffney 
Sean Ashe 
D. McGovern 
P. Hickey 
Anne Norris 
Michael O'Donnell. 

* 

MAYNOOTH DIY 
VINYL WALLPAPER FROM 

£1 per roll 

MAYNOOTH VISTA 
by Newcomer. 

I have just about succeeded 
in getting my head above the 
snow to pen my monthly few 
lines and then not without 
some editorial pressure. My 
idea of the good life during 
those unpredictable months of 
February and March is to flee 
the country entirely or to curl 
up for the greater part of the 
day before a roaring fire with a 
good book and an inexhaust
ible jug of punch •. Alas ! 
I can afford to do neither so 
like you, I must suffer on and 
hope that better weather con
ditions are really only round 
the corner. 

The telecommunications problems 
which we are suffering while I 
write have brought to mind some
thing I have been wondering 
about for some time past. I 
understand that there is some 
proposal to allow a remission 
of the rental charges on tele
phone to old people living alone. 
It seems to me to be of little 
value as a means of preventing 
untimely deaths or alleviat-
ing hardship. If the elderly 
person has not already a 
telephone in the house it may 
take a year to have one put in and 
if as a result of the concession 
the demand rises in proportion 
to the number of elderly citiz-
ens living alone half of them 
will be dead before install-
ation - even on a priority basis. 

Now, let me stress, the con
cession applies only to an old 
person living absolutely alone. 
If there are two elderly people -
husband and wife, brother and 
sister, two sisters, or two old 
unrelated people the 'phone 
bill must be paid in full. So 
far so good! 

Right ! The one old person gets 
a telephone •. Where in the 
house is it to be sited? If in 
the ha11 and the old person has 
an accident in the kitchen how 
does he or she get to the tele
phone? 

If it is on a table in the kitchen 
and she - or he - collapses over 
at the sink or the cooker how does 
she get to the 'phone, even if 
she is conscious, which is un
likely. Isn't it a bit cock-eyed? 

If somebody is in distress a 
telephone is quite useless, un
less there is another person there 
to summon help. Unless the lone 
individual were to go round the 
house all day with the telephone 
strapped to his chest and half a 
mile of flex attached to allow 
manoeuvreability I doubt if the 
gesture of free rental will be 
much of an asset. 

There would be some sense in 
granting the concession to 
two or more elderly people liv
ing together where there would 
always be one person capable 
of 'phoning for Priest, Doctor, 
or Ambulance but otherwise 
it strikes me you might as well 
give our lone Senior·Citizen a 
half-dozen rockets to fire 
through the window should he 
require help •. 

I wonder who thought up such a 
marvellous piece of crass stup
idity and thought it was the 
greatest thing since the sliced 
loaf? 

D'NEl LLS 
For Quality Meats 

Main Street, Maym;Joth 
Tp/ . JRn2SS. 

CAULFIELDS 

BAR & LOUNGE 

for 

QUALITY & COMFORT 

MAYNOOTH 

G.N.S. TENANTS 
ASSOCIA TION 

Our first Annual Dinner 
D~nce was held in Spring
field in January. It was 
an unqualified success. We 
would like to acknowledge 
the Spot Prizes' we receiv-
ed from various people. 
These include:- Mr. Geraghty, 
Greenfield Supermarket -
Mr. Conroy Chemist, Maynooth 
Shopping Centre, Ambassador 
Cleaners, Maynooth Shopping 
Centre, Mr. J. Heffernan, 
Moulin Rouge - Fuscardi -
Mr. P. Brady, Clock House -
Mrs. E. Carey, Caulfields -
Mrs. H. Flood, Ivy House -
Mrs. M. Reilly, Dublin Road -. 
Hula Bou - Mrs. C. Lettuce 
Greenfield - Mr. T. Edward~ -
Mr. G. Wade, Coal Dist. -
Europa - Hair Fashions -

. Mr. P. Dowling - Mr. J. Buckley 
Main Street - Bartons Shop - ' 
BartonIs Transport - Carol 
Higgins, Greenfield - Mrs. 
Bright - Mrs. B. Higgins _ 
Wolfe Tone Bar, Naas -
Mr. J. Smyth - Butcher -

We wish to thank everyone for 
their support and we look 
forward to the next event 
which we hope will be e~ual1y 
enjoyable. 

APPLlANCE. REPAIR LTD. 4PPROVED DEALERS 
lIaln$treet. lUyaootb (opp. Lea.-tet ~') 

286518 

TRANISTORS IRONS.: FRIDGES 

KETTLES, AutOlUtic: Cut out etc. 
(BraWl, • R\uuaell Hobbs, • etc.) 

'VACUUM CLEANERS < 

HAIRDRYERS 

TOASTERS, (1<.1\...,., • Rowenta, • Murphy Richarda) 

SHAVERS (Braun. Krupa) • Battery 'Mains 
(All Branda Supp1ied) 

WASHING MACHINES -DISHWASHERS - ALL MAKES 
I . . 

HOURS OF BU.$INESS:-
MON.. TUES. WEn. SAT.~ 9,30 - 6 p.m. 

4PPROVEO DEALtRS 

CREDIT T ERIIS .4Y A/LABLE ASIC FOR DETAILS THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9.30. -~. p.in. 
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(1) Anne Waldron, Mrs Jackson, 
Sean Reilly & Carol Higgins. 

Mrs. Higgi,ns & MrS McLoughlin 

Noeleen Byrne & Sean Reilly. 
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Mrs McLoughlin & Mrs. Jackson 

Liam Higgins & Anne Waldron 

Mrs Comerford & Mr. Higgins & 
Mrs. Jackson. 

Editorial 
Lack of recreational facilities is used these days as an excuse for 
the increasing crime rate in all Countries of the World. No doubt 
there is some truth in that statement but the real reason for the 
increasing crime rate must surely be the spare time available with 
nothing else to do. If therefore the provision of recreational 
facilities helps in some small way to occupy the leisure hours 
then these facilities should be provided on a large scale. 

Have we these facilities in Maynooth, This question is an intriguing 
one that will surely arouse much discussion. Many will state, and 
rightly so, that there are enough Clubs in the area, providing an out
let for excercising of excess energy. Therre are plenty of people 
each week taking part in the activities of the G.A.A., Soccer, 
Swimming, Badminton, Rugby, to name but a few and hop.efully in a 
short time the Harbour Field will be available for Athletics. 

But is this enough ! Not everyone wants to kick-a-ball, jump in the 
water or run around a field. What about Chess, Debating, Skating, 
and fis hing and in the more energetic vein, hockey, tennis, volley
ball, squash etc. The list is endless. 

Obviously the more facilities there are, the m~re people v.:i1l ~ake 
use of them and accordingly the less time available for mIschIef. 
No town no matter how large or small should be without its own 
recreati~nal centre. The onus is on the Government and Count~ 
Councils to provide these centres but as everyo?e knows CouncIls 
and Governments need pushing, proding and pokIng for many m.oons 
before action ensues. So it is up to each man, woman, and c~l1d . 
to plead, beg and demand that recreational facilities be prOVIded 10 

MAYNOOTH. 

Perhaps the existing Clubs mi~ht spearh.ea~ a campaign and guide 
all our energies into one maSSIve campaIgn. 

E 
(Y4"ere Belvue .' Maynooth Shopping Centre 

Same Company) 
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS 

LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE·COLOUfiFD 

OPEN FROM 9.30a.m. EVERY DAY 

MONDAY 5.30 p.m. THURSDAY 8.00 p.m. 

CLOSING TIMES:- TUESDAY 6.00 p.m. FRIDAY 9.30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m. SATURDAY 6.00 p.m. 

4 HOUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK 

WEDDINGS:-

Congratulations to the 
following newly weds:-

Peter Burke, Convent View, 
& Claire Fitzpatrick, 
Killeaney. 

Joseph Farrelly, O'Neill Park, 
& Nuala McNamee, St. Pat
rickJ sPark, Celbridge. 

James Dowling, Greenfield 
& Maura Kenny, Avondale 
Estate, Leixlip. 

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO 
5 Batchelor's Walk, 

Dublin 1. 
Phone 741488 - Home 302185 

Weddings in colour a speciality 
Church and Reception 

s 

MAYNOOTH DIY 
FOR FITTED KITCHENS, 

& UNITS 

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE 
MAYNOOTH 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

FollOWing on a scheme initiated 
by the College last year it has 
again been decided to offer 
five scholarships in academic 
year 1978-79 to intending students. 
All but two of the scholarships 
are specifically in the field of 
Arts or Science and will be 
awarded to somebody embarking 
on a first ye8r course in either 
the Arts or Science faculty. 
The scholarships will be award
ed to someone in each of the 
follOWing categories: 

1 -
2 -

3 -

A student from the Gaeltacht; 
A student from the area immed
iately surrounding Maynooth 
A handicapped student. 

In addition, there is an offer of a 
scholarship for a student from a 
third world country and also a 
scholarship for a lay student intend
ing to study theology. The awards 
will take effect from the commence
ment of the academic year 1978-'79 

Applications should be made to:-

The Secretary, 
Scholarships Board, 
St. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth. 

In addition, candidates in Arts 
or Science should make the 
normal application through the 
Central Applications Office, 
7 Clare Street, Dublin 2. or 
P.O. Box 33, Eglinton St. 
Galway, before March 15th 1978. 

BIRTHS:-

Congratulations to Martin 
Speight and his wife Patricia 
(nee Troy), Leyland Grove 
Clondalkin, on the birth or' a 
Son •. 



I 

We are ~ot surprised that the question has arisen, but we did not quite 
expect It ou! of our o~n col~mns. Last month 'Newcomer' required 
the Community Councll to gIve an account of its stewardship and in 
this, we note with regret that he does not appear to read the Newsletter 
very carefully, as we have tried to keep people informed through these 
columns •. 

At the same time it is a pertinent question,and one which we cannot 
and :villnot rush in to answer. ' The Council has not, in all fairness, 
recelved the support it should from the townspeople, and any fair mind
ed ~rson must accept this, as shown in the lack of support given to 
~anous appeals for voluntary assistance in different projects - i.e. ' 
In the canal banks project, - the tidy towns project, etc. as well as 
the lack of support in functions organised by the Council. ' 

On the other hand, some things did tend to get done. ' There has been 
a marked improvement in footpaths, roads, and street lighting, the 
removal of unsightly itinerant camps, alterations in bus schedules, 
bus stops, placing of traffic signs, etc. These things were done by 
the County Council no doubt but not without prompting from the Commun
ity Council. Some funds have been raised and various donations were 
given and gratefully received. : 

Agreed nothing spectacular has been achieved and completed but then 
public support was sadly lacking and it was not intended that the 
Council members should be the only workers for the benefit of the town. 
It is all very well for the armchair critic to say his piece but actions 
do speak louder than words •. 

There is, however a ray of 'sunshine for the downhearted, time has slid 
by, and it is now time to prepare to ELECT A NEW COUNCIL. ' Nom
ination forms are enclosed with this Newsletter and those willing to 
sit on the next Council should complete the form and return to any members 
of the Newsletter committee, (or the present Community Council). ; 

The next Meeting of the Council will be on Tuesday March 14th. 

Jims -Butch rs 
MAIN STREET. MA YNOOTH 

'SPRING LAMB * BEEF * PORK 

SPECIALIST IN DEEP FREEZE 

KEENEST 
PRICES 

HIGHEST 
QUALITY 
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chool 
otoring 

TH E BEST IN DRIVING TUITIO 

Pupils collected. Tel. 2860 
? 

MAYNOOTH 

L 
RECENT DEATH 

The news of the death of 
Mr. Christophe! McGovern 
in his ninth year, was re: 
ceiv~d with the greatest regret 
by hIS many friends in Maynooth. ' 
Although he had gone to 
England with his family for some 
years now, he is still well and 
kindly remembered. ' , 

He served as signalman in 
Maynooth station for forty years 
until his retirement in 1952. ' 
He had a lively interest in the 
Maynooth G.A.A. during his 
long years with us. 

He was a keen hurler and handballer, 
and was a member of the Maynooth 
team which won the Senior Champ
ship in 1924 

He was also very interested in all 
parish activities and was always 
ready to lend a m.nd to anything 
that was for the good of the town. ' 
He retained his interest in the town 
while he was in England and was 
always delighted to meet any of 
the townspeople who might be in 
his area. ' 
To his son and other relatives we 
offer our sincere sympathy. 

DEATHS:-

Sincerest sympathy to the 
Heneg?an Family, Smithstown, 
on theIr recent bere~vement. , 

E it E Ei 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
********************************** 

F.or. the ~rpose of the above elections. The Maynooth Area has been 
diVIded Into 10 areas which are as follows and the number of seats 
in each area is given also. 

AREA SEATS AREA SEATS 
A TOWN 3 F CLUAlN AOIBHINN 

B COLLEGE 2 G NEWTOWN 

C RAIL PARK 2 H OUTLYING EAST 

D GREENFIELD OLD 2 I " NORTH WEST 

E GREENFIELD NEW 3 j " SOUTH WEST 

Townslands included in areas H - I - & j - are listed hereunder 

AREA H - OUTLYING EAST:- includes Carton, Old Carton, 
Barrogstown, - Toolestown - Corbally, - Ballygoran - Dowdstown 
Griffinrath, - Moneycooley, - Donaghmore, - Kellyst'own, - Blakestown, 
Kilmacraddock, - Moyglare 

AREA 1 - OUTLYING NORTH WEST:- includes Mariaville, Crewhill -
Timard, - Laraghbryan, - The Maws, - Threadstown, - Crinstown, - ' 
Cormickstown, - Donaghstown - Derrinstown. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

AREA j:- OUTLYING SOUTH WEST:- includes Taghadoe, - Bryanstown,
Kealstown, - Graigullin, - Cowanstown, - Graiguesallagh, - Smithstown, 
Rooske, - Windgates, - j ohinstown, - Clonaugh, - Ovidstown, -
N ewtownmacabe. 

******************** 

PIONEER COUNCIL NOTES 

The Centre in Maynooth is 
attached to St. Mary's Church 
and applicants are received 
into the Association on the 
first Sunday of each Month 
in the Sacristry, after 12 ' 
o'clock Mass. The monthly 
Council meeting takes place 
on the following night, also 
in the Sacristry at 8.30 p.m. 
Rev. Fr. B. Supple C.C. is 
the Spiritual Director, Jim 
Doyle - Pres'ident, Owen Byrne 
- Secretary - Georgina Mulready -
Treasurer. Other Council 
members include Pat Travers, 
Pat B~gley, Mona Murphy, 
Frances judge, Monica 
Keoghegan, Anna Barry. We 
also welcome three new members 
Mrs. Lynch, Paddy Power, & ' 
Des. Walsh, when we hope we ~' 
will have new ideas to help 
the movement. 

The centre is running a Social 
in Association with Kilcloone 
Centre on Friday 24th March. 

The tickets are £1 and music 
by Starlight Soup. Supper 
is available. We hope you 
will come and bring your 
friends. 

Also the Centre will be 
running an Arts & Crafts 
Competition for the 
juvenile Centre in both 
Schools and it will be judged 
on the 16th March 1978. 

MODERN CLEANING 
SERVICE 

CHIMNEY CLEANING BY 
VACUUM AND BRUSH 

also 

CARPET SHAMPOOING 
contact 

Peter Doyle: Phone 280950 
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CASH FOR CLEAN USED CARS 

1970 - '74. CARS NEEDING 

REPAIRS WOULD SUIT ALSO 

PHONE - 285264 after 6 p.m. 

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER IRELAND 

As marriage encounter is spread
ing rapidly throughout Dublin Cit\" 
& Counties, it has been decided' 
to break up into different zones. 
The various areas of City & County 
Maynooth falls into the South West 
Zone. 

This Zone covers the follOWing 
areas - Lucan - Leixlip - Clondalkin -
Rathcoole - Newcastle - Celbridge -
&. Maynooth. 

E<t:h of these areas has an area 
Representative Couple as follows:-

Lu~a~ - Brian \Y. Eileen Lynch - 281001 
Lelxhp.Paddy &. Ann Caulfield-281976 
Clondalkin • Kevin & Catherine 

Sher win - 514898 

Rathcoole - Donal &. Marie 
& Dixon - 589536 

Newcastle 

Celbridge - Sean & Mary Glynn 
288160 

Maynooth - David & Marie Lyon 
286136 

From whom any information 
regarding 'Marriage Encounter' 
may be obtained. 

USEFUL LINES 

The following local telephone 
numbers are for your information 
in case of need:-
Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234 
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333 
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222 
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220 
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233 
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. -- 286210 

Cut out and keep in a convenient 
place. 

, 



senior Citizens·· 
Seventeen o.P. went to 
Newbridge as guests of the 
Old People's Committee for 
their party. Wonderful time 
was had by all •. Mrs. Coughlan, 
Mrs. Flo Farrelly, Mrs Bennett, 
Mrs. Mary Murphy, were success
ful at the Bingo Session held 
there. Our sincerest thanks 
to Barton's Transport and to 
their driver Jimmy Reilly, who 
was so attentive to our old 
people. 

PANTO:- Olympia Theatre, 
40 Old People had a wonderful 
flight out at the Panto in the 
Olympia on Thurs. 2nd Feb. 
Jack Cruise gave them a 
~;pl'cial word of welcome to 
tlip show. 

OJ.I) PEOPLE'S PARTY:-

F (·bruury 19th - This party 
wns given by the Students of 
M<l\"!lOoth College as part of 
then efforts in helping the 
local Community during Ragweek. 
Mass was said in the Canteen, 
followed by Tea and a Sing-
Song &. dance. All had a great 
time and it was much apprec
iated by 'The Old Folk' 

NEXT PARTY - March 19th. 

APPEAL 

We appeal this month to 
relations of the Old Folks 
attending our parties to 
offer their services as 
chaffeurs to and from the parties. 

The situation is now, to our 
great joy, that there are so 
many attending the parties that 
our present taxi services are 
unable to cope with the demand. 

It is our intention that in the 
near future, our free fuel scheme 
should be expanded •. This 
wiII ~·tretch our resources to 
the utmost so all our monies 
must be devoted to this. If 
we have to direct funds to 
providing trans port to and 
from parties then our plans for 
enlarging the fuel scheme 
would have to be shelved. So 
come along all you Sons &. 
Daughters, Nephews &. Nieces 
and offer your services and 
most important your cars in 
a very worthy cause. 

As there are only about six 
parties each year and the 
time involved is minimal, 
please help by driving the 
Senior Members of your family 
who wish to attend, to and 
from the parties. 

BDR ERITfiGE 
Since the Reformation in the sixteenth' century successive English 
Governments attempted to use education to convert the people of 
Ireland to English ways in language, religion and culture. An act 
of parliament of the reign of Henry Vll1 was entitled" An act 
for the English Order, Habite, and language " •. It directed, 
among other things, that the incumbent of a benefice, that is the 
Clergyman who was entitled to the living should "Keep or cause 
to be kept .... a school to learn English, if any of the children of 
his Parish should come to him to learn the same". . There were 
further attempts to achieve similar results by legislation •. An 
act of parliament of 1570, during the reign of Elizabeth 1, ordered 
that there was to be a free school in every diocese, with an 
English Schoolmaster. These schools were to built at a charge of 
the County and the salaries of the teachers were to be paid by the 
diocese. The intention here was to provide English-style second 
level or grammar school education while the parish school was to 
look after elementary or primary schooling. 

The parish school system as set up by the act of Henry V111 
never flourished. The schools seem to have only begun to appear 
early in the eighteenth century and by this time tended to con
centrate their efforts on converting Catholics to the Established 
Church rather than an English language and customs. By the 
early nineteenth century the authorities recognised that they were 
inadequate and ineffective as far as their original purpose was con
cerned. They were also very few in number. The Commissioner 
of Irish Education Inquiry in 1824 found only 782 parish schools 
in existence, in a total of 1,242 benefices. 

A benefice or living might contain a single parish but could also 
combine two or more parishes in a union which would then make 
a single benefice. This explains why the total nu~ber of. benefices 
was considerably lower than the total number of panshes In the 
country which was near 2,500. 

In 1824 the Education Commissioners classified as parish schools 
all those to which the incumbent of the benefice paid an annual 
contribution of 40 shillings. This was the original contribution 
fixed by the authorities and by the early ninet.ee~th cent~,ry in
flation had made it, in the words of the CommISSIOners, utterly 
inadequate at present". So it is not surprising to find that. most 
of the Parish Schools that did exist were pay schools, that IS they 
charged fees, and many sought help from various support ~ocieties, 
which will be discussed in a later article. Maynooth Pans.h S.chool 
in 1824 was school No.5 on the list compiled by the C?mmISSloners. 
It was run by Samuel Brett, was a pay school, and receIved no help 
from the Societies. Ten children, just over 4% of th~ total number 
of school going children in Maynooth, attende? it, whIch. supp.orts 
the view that the parish school system had faIled to achIeve ItS 
original objectives. 

S LACKS AT REDUCED PRICES 

SKIRTS WERE £10.00 NOW £6.99 , 

. LADIES DRESSES WERE £15-£12-£10 NOW £6.99 

CARDIGANS £1.99 
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OUR HERITAGE 

Maynooth Parish School dates at least from 1702. This date is 
mentioned on a stone tablet preserved in the parish Churc~ •.. The 
tablet was taken from the wall of the old school-house adJoI.mng 
The church •. This was demolished in 1859 when a new ParIsh 
School House was built near the Duke's Harbour on the Royal Canal, 
the present front section of the Geraldine Hall. 

The tablet is inscribed as follows:- "This school-house was built 
Anno Domini 1702, with a legacy left by Mr. John Foulkes, wherein 
the master, that inhabiteth, is to teach the boys of the parish, and to 
have his freedom in the house." The school-house actually taken 
down in 1859 was not the original one of 1702 but a later one built 
by the first Duke of Leinster in 1770 as commemorated in the 
tablet to be seen on the east wall of the church, but it may well 
have stood on the same site. 

"James duke of Leinster, 
having at his sole expence, 
repair'd , and beautified this church 
and also having built the adjoining 
Vestry-room and School-house, 
the Parishioners have erected 
this Memorial of their gratitude. AD MDCCLXX 

This tablet has a charm of its own because the stone mason found he had 

left out the second "i" in "parishioners" and then inserted it :

"parish bners" 

The parishioners also paid for the maintenance of the school-house, and 
in the Vestry books there are records in 1805, 1806 , and 1810 of pay
ments for repairs and painting. In 1820, after the closure of the Charter 
School in Maynooth (to be discussed in a later article) it was decided 
to pay £10 to a school-master to teach the "poor Protestant Children 
of the union gratis", and a committee was appointed to access the 
school and to "ascertain that the Schoolmaster fulfils his duty". How
ever the school was listed in 1824 as a pay school, not a free school, 
and there was no mention of a salary paid by the parish, so it does not 
seem that this resolution had been put into effect. 

References:- Report of the Commissioners of Irish Education Inquiry. 

I am indebted to Mrs. Fisher for the entries concerning the school in 
the vestry book, and for information about the stone tablet pre
served in the church. 

~~ Ladies and Gents Hairdressing 

\:if EUROPA HAIRSTYLES 
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

also 

THE' HI UTI 
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH 

CUT AND BLOW DRY. 
****** No appointment necessary M~ 
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MAYHOO'H DIY 
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN 

SUPPLIES. 

ST. MARY'S BRASS &. 
REED BAND 

The Band held their 
Annual General Meeting 
recently with a good attend
ance of members .. Rev. 
Fr. O'Higgins was re-elected 
President & Outgoing officers 
re-elected were Patk Boyd -
Chairman - Path. Dunne -
Vice-Chairman - Michael 
Dempsey - Secretary - John 
Bean was elected Treasurer. 

The Band has made good 
progress over the past year. 
Most of the junior members 
have been promoted to Senior 
Status, and a new class has 
just commenced with 20 
beginners. 

The Band is organising a 
St. Patrick's Day Parade in 
the town this year. A number 
of other local organisations 
have been invited to take 
part and have accepted. 
The parade will be held after 
12 o'clock Mass and will 
start at the Castle Gates. 

The Band is awaiting the 
arrival of a new set of 
uniforms and are hoping to 
have them in time for 
St. Patrick's Day. With the 
inclusion of other uniformed 
groups such as Scouts, 
Guides, Civil Defence etc. 
the Band is hoping the parade 
will provide sufficient colour 
and spectacle to make this 
a desirable event for the 
future on a day traditionally 
set aside for parades in .many 
parts of the country. 

"KIERNANS" 
MAIN STREET, MAY"OOTH. 

Grocery,' Confectionery, Sw~ets, 
Tobacconist. 

Open unti18.00,p.m. Every Evening. 



RAIL PARK ESTATE 

The Residents of Rail Park 
at a Meeting on February 
3.rd elected a new committee 
for the coming year. 

THOSE ELECTED WERE .-

Joe Buckley No. 125 
Colm O'Regan - No. 60 
John Read - No. 86 
Paul Sherlock - No.4 
Eddie Tobin No. 108 
Mrs Bradshaw - No. 70 
Mrs •. Dumbrell - No. 88 
Michael Gaffney - No.6 
Liam McCall - No. 20 

At a subsequent meeting of 
the Committee the following 
officers were elected. 

CHAIRMAN - John Read 
SECRETARY - Mrs Bradshaw 
Treasurer - Paul Sherlock 

It was agreed that the Assoc
iation approach the Kildare 
Co. Co. with a view to having 
the estate taken over, and 
to pursue this vigorously. 

You may have seen that the 
Council is at present using 
the entrance to Rail Park as 
a dumping ground for their 
gravel etc. We will ask the 
County Council to restore the 
entrance to its former state 
at least. 

The inadequancy of the 
public lighting on the Straffan 
Road from Canal Bridge to 
Carton Close will also be 
brought to their attention and 
we will also ask them to erect 
the foot bridge that has been 
promised for some time now. 

Residents at the Meeting ex
pressed the opinion that. the 
position of the ground rent 
be re-investigated, as you 
may know the pre~ent Go,vem
m.~·mt is preparing a new Bill 

bl 

on this and it was agreed to 
delay action until this became 
law. In the meantime we will 
seek legal advice and be pre
pared. Legal advice was also 
to be sought in the position of 
Developer not completing the 
Estate. . 

The attention of the Committee 
was drawn to the fact that some 
person was making anonymous 
'phone calls, as the Secretary 
of the Rail Park Residents 
Association. Would this person 
whoever they may be, take note 
that any further occurences of 
this nature will be brought to 
the notice of the Gardai. 

Will all residents please note 
that there are now many child
ren living in this estate and 
with the coming of the long 
evenings they will be undoubt
edly be playing all the child
hood games that their parents 
enjoyed long and not so long ago. 
We therefore appeal to all res
idents and their visitors to 
drive slowly and carefully in 
the estate. It is much better to 
arrive late than to kill or main 
somebody's child, after all it 
could be yours. 

Space does not allow us to 
discuss each item in full but 
we will in this NEWSLETTER 
over the coming months keep 
you informed on all the matters 
on the Agenda such as Communal 
Aerial, Playing facilities in 
the Area, and trees in the estate. 

For your information the next 
Committee will take plaice at 
at 8.30 p.m. in the Geraldine 
Hall on Friday March 10th and 
thereafter on the 1st Friday 
of every month. 

ALL RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME 
TO ATTEND. 

Specific matters for discussion 
should be given to any of the 
new Committee Members. 

CONVENT LANE MAYNOOTH 

CHILDRENS FASHIONS LADIES GENTS 

PRI CES TO. SUIT EVERY POCKET 
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SEND A PATRICK'S DAY 

CARD 

FROM:-

Greenfields Estate. 

COMMUNITY PLAYGROUP 

On Wednesday March 8th 
in the Geraldine Hall at 8 
o'clock sharp we are showing 
three short films on the uses . 
of clay, water and playdough 
in pre-school playgroup 
activities. All parents are 
cordially invited to attend, 
especially those whose 
children attend our sessions. 

Admission (including refresh
ments) - 30p 

Also there will be a demons
tration on patch-work quilt
ing during the mother and 
toddler session on March 1st 
from 10.30 am - 12.30 p.m. 
Anybody interested in this 
subject is welcome to attend 

Children of all ages will be 
looked after by the play
group personnell during the 
demonstrations. 

SITE WANTED:-
(up to 5 acres) by Post Primary 
Teacher within reasonable 

distance of Maynooth -
PHONE: .287437 

EMERGENCY 

As we are living in the 01 phone area the 
instructions for calling the emergency 
services, that is, gardai, fire brigade and 
ambulance are to dial 999. 

However, as we have an ambulance 
and fire station situated in Maynooth 
itself the logical and quicker method is to 
dial these services direct. 

The phQne numbers are: 
Ambulance and Fire Brigade 

286222 

Please keep in a convenient place for 
future reference. 

PARISH NOTES 
,4-.' 

MISS JULI,A WEAFER:-
Her many friends in Maynooth 
were delighted to learn that 
Pope Paul V1 had award-
ed to Miss Weafer the "Bene
merenti" Medal, which is 
given for distinguished ser
vice to the Church. Miss 
Weafer, a member of an old 
Maynooth family, had already 
been tending the altars in 
the parish church for some 
years when in 1941, in con
junction with the local clergy, 
she organized the' Altar 
Society'. She remained it's 
President until she left 
Maynooth in 1977. She re
cruited many members over 
the years, arranged a month
ly rota system of two or 
three members per month, 
and kept the work going 
efficiently and devotedly 
during all that time.' The 
members of the Altar Society 
provide and arrange flowers, 
make and repair vestments, 
clean and polish brasses and 
look after the altars and 
sanctuary. They also make 
an annual house-to-house 
collection for altar expenses. 
The work continues under 
the guidance of the new 
President, Mrs. Betty Murphy. 

c 

We thank Miss Weafer, for 
her long and dedicated 
service, we congratulate 
her on the well-deserved 
Papal honour, and we wish 
her every blessing in the 
years ahead 

NOVENA OF GRACE:
This very popular Novena 
is to be h~ld in Maynooth 
for the first time from 4th 
to 12th March. The preach-
er will be Fr. Brian McNamara 
S.J. who has great experience 
in conducting this Novena else
where. There will be two 
sessions daily - on the weekdays 
at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Masses, 
and on the two Sundays at 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Masses. The Novena 
always ends on 12th March, tre 
Anniversary of the canonization 
of St. Francis Xavier,one of the 
greatest missionaries of all 
time, through whose intercession 
innumerable miracles occurred, 
both during his life and after 
his death in 1552. The novena 
began after the miraculous cure 
of another Jesuit Missionary, 
Father Masttilli, in 1634. and 
since then it has spread all 
over the world. bringing wonder
ful spiritual and temporal 
blessings to those taking part 
We pray that the Novena will 
be an occasion of abundant 
grace for the parish of Maynooth. 

QUALITY 

STEREOS SUPPLIED & FITTED 

FROM STOCK. 

KEEN PRICES ************* 
************* GUARANTEED 

TRADE INQUIRIES WELCOME. 

STARTERS - DYNAMOS etc. 

FULLY RECONDITIONED & 
GUARANTEED 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

* iContact: GERRY HIGGINS,' 
13 LAURENCE AVE., 
MAYNOOTH. 

RETIRED:-

Many happy years in his 
retirement to Mr •. Peter Coyne 
Dillon's Row, who recently , 
retired from Manor Mills 
after 23 years~ 

On the occasion of his recent 
b~rthday a special pa~ty was 
gIven by his friends in Clock 
House with a beautiful 
birthday cake. made by Mrs. 
Phil Brady, Clock House. 

TV-1lEPOSIT £SO 

, fll.13 MONTHlYi 

e()HtptJ're iHdtilt'dUf}// Htt1kes iN I'rivtlte 
iN OIIr .VIEWING ROOM . 

g~t Nsf l-efficienf !Jack up sl,.vi~,lrlJm our 
RADIO CONTROLLED SERVICE VANS 

LARGE SELECTION Of SECONDHAND TV~ ALL GUARANTEED 3 MONTHS 
. SUITABLE fOR B BC 1&2 lTV RTE 1 & 2 
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COMHAL T AS CEOL TOIRI 
EIREANN 

The MaY9.0oth Branch of Comhaltas 
Ceolto1ri Eireann held two very 
successful SeisUins of Irish Music 
Song and Dancing in the Geraldine 
Hall on the 27th December 1977 
& January 31st '78. 

---The Seisuin on the 27th Dec. was 
a delightful gathering of Disting
uished Musicians and a very 
attentive Audience. A young 
Traditional Music lover Tadgh 
Lynch caught the imagination and 
ear of the entire audience with a 
fine rendering of the 'Croppy Boy', 
as did Miss Darcy of Taghadoe 
with an "Old & beautiful Irish 
Ballad" 

The January 31st Seisuin was 
one of the most successful to 
date. It was surely a night to 
remember, with Musicians like 
Mrs. Traynor, Concertina -
Padraig Reilly - Bartley Flaherty -
Button Accordians • Peter Clancy 
Mrs. Mary Burke, Mrs. Curran, -
Fiddles and Frank McCarrick -
P. J. Walsh to name but a few. 

Catherine Maher, all Ireland Step 
Dancer gave an example of her 
abilities, stl;pping out a fine Reel, 
as also did Miss Curtin of Kilcock 
with as good a jig as we could 
wish to see. 

Durin.,g the latter part of the 
Seisuin we had a further surprise 
when Art O'Duffy a Derry Man -
and one time close friend of 
Cardinal O'Fiach gave us a 
rendering of that great Irish Ballad 
"Major McBrid~". This boy has 
a great voice and we hope to 
have the pleasure of hearing alot 
more of him. 

The night concluded with the 
Musician's giving us a brace of 
Reel's that the most Critical 
would nod with approval. 

It would be an injustice to our 
Ladies Committee if we did not 
mention their great effort in en
suring that everyone filled them
selves with Tea ~d Goodies, 
during these seisuins. 

The Annual General Meet
ing of th~ ~aynooth Branch 
of Ceoltoin was held on 
the 7th February - More details 
about what took place next 
issue of the Newsletter. -NEXT SEISUIN - Tuesday . 
February 28th GERALDINE HALL. 

MAYNOOTH PARISH BUILDING FUND 

AUCTION' 
SUNDAY,6th MARCH 1971 in the PARI~H HALL, MAYNOOTH 

Would you kindly consider giving something for 1he Auction: 

HOUSE HOU> GQ()DS 

ANTIQUES 

LIVESTOCK 

BLOODSTOCK 

POULTRY 

FURNITURE 

HAY & STRAW 

VEGETABLES & POTATOES 

KITCHENWARE 

FARM YARD IMPLEMENTS 

Please do NOT give second hand clothes of any sorts. 

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE 

COMISKEY & MULHALL 

PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

Papering Tiling Strippling 

SPRA Y PAINTING 

Phone: 280228 

Advertising Rates 

Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch. 
£13.00 per half page 

£24.00 per page 

Enquiries to.Secretary, John Read, 
Tel. 286051 , 

MA YNoom NEWSLEITER 
Published by Maynootb Community CouneiI, 
86 Rail Park. 

31- 31- Make Maynooth a Tidy Town ** 

NrH",( PI)!)/ T,'um whil'h ueic'Dteu 
(h, C"/I,,,!.'!." (";un L. In R, Juhn 
l/, 'mming. ", 'c/ Connolly, 
("Ib,n, '/ Plu"ri, Brendan Edward::;, 
",I/W(' Hill'tlen & Nicholas (Nr'kko) 
F arT'''' l. 

Grub for all 

More Happy faces 

13. 

A Word in Santa's ear? 

Children at Old Greenfield, 
Christmas Party. 



THE 'SPORTS BOUTIQUE' 
CONVENT LANE, MA YNOOTH 

HOURS OF BUSINESS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10 am - 8 pm 

SATURDAY 10 am - 6 pm 

STOCKISTS OF A WIDE RANGE OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING -t 
". '" . r
rn' 

-t rn * ~ 
10% DISCOUNT TO SPORTS CLUB MEM8ERS AND STUDENTS ON PRESENTATION OF MEMBERSHI; I 

CARDS OR STUDENT CARDS *:~ 

GENTS, LADIES, AND YOUTHS SHOES NOW IN STOCK 

en . 
~, 
c: 
". en ' 
::c 

DISCOUNT APPLIES TO THESE ALSO * 

WHY NOT CALL IN AND BROWSE AROUND 

'DARTS I , . ----.-. CAR ACCESSORIES 

::c 
Q 
C") 
;=: 
rn 
-< 

THE SPORTS BOUTIQUE, 

CONVENT LANE 

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB 

Well the "TOWN & THE 
GOWN" did not get to meet 
in the College Swim Pool 
during Rag Week, and eve'ry
body was disappointed, but 
it was just one of those things 
that happen, and it was a nice 
thought. The problem was 
Insurance, next year Please 
God, we will get working on 
it earlier, there is always 
away around these problems 
if time is on your side. For 
now lets us hope all who took 
part had great fun. 

Once again we mention that 
we are really delighted that 
The College has opened the 
Pool, to the Comprehensive 
School, it is really a wonder
ful step forward. And since 
lots of our Club members 
will be using it next year 
when they pass on to 2nd grade 
education, we think that step 
was much more important that 
the "FUN SWIM" 
Good News for you, Bros. 
Fillan has gotten details 
of lots of Junior Rewards, 
so you will all have to work 
very hard between this and 
the Summer to qualify. 
We expected to have details 
of the Awards for you, but 
so many people got the Flu 
it was impossible to get a 
Meeting. ' 
We are calling our older members 
back for a few weeks so as 
they can qualify for the Rewards. ' 

Further details next Month. 

MAYNOOTH ATHLETE 

Peter Keegan (Staff), 
St. Patrick's College, a member 
'of Dunboyne Athletic Club, 
N.A.C.A. (I) who was award-
ed Athlete of the Year award 
by his Club. The award was 
presented at the Club's 
Annual Dinner Dance, by 
Mr. Paddy Grehan, President 
of N.A.C.A. Peter was also a 
member of the Club's team 
which took part recently in an 
international 6 miles cross 
country run in France. 
Dunboyne were a very credit
able 2nd. - 40 teams competed. 

CumA\nn tutcteA\S 5A\et mA\5 11UA\15C 
MAYNOOTH G.A.A. CLUB 

SILVER CIRCLE DRAW 
JANUARY 

£50 - Geard McTiernan, 278 
Greenfield, Maynooth. 
£20 - Martin Duggan c/o C.LE. 
Conyngham Road, Dublin. 
£10 - Jody Murphy, Old Mill, 
Leixlip. 
£5 - Mick Dempsey, 549 O'Neill 
Park, Maynooth. 
£2 - Mrs. K. Fay, Parson Street, 
Maynooth. 
£2 Margaret Gillick, 56 Maynooth Pk. 
£2 - Paddy Gannon, Sarsfield Park, 
LUG·l!:. 

£2 - Mick McCormack, c/o R.A.Burke 
Dublin. 
£2 - Mrs. O'Flaherty, Ballygoran, 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Marie Duff, 57 Greenfield Dr. 
Maynooth. 
£1 - S. Murphy, Courtown Rd. 
Kilcock. 
£1 Martin Donnelly, Convent Lane, 
Maynooth. 
£1 J. McHugh, 56 Cluain Aoibhinn, 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Pat King, 6 Greenfield Dr. 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Tom Nolan, 35 Rail Park, 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Tin. Casey, 30 Cluain Aoibhinn, 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Ms Flanagan, Cluain Aoibhinn, 
Maynooth. 
£1 -A • Cummins, 55 Greenfield Dr; 
Maynooth. 
£1 - Angela Caffrey, Kilcock Rd. 
Maynooth. 

NEXT DRAW 9th MARCH. 

The first League match, on 
Sunday 5th February, was a 
home match with St. Laurence's. 
Maynooth got off to a good 
start and by half-time were 
leading 4 - 9. After the 
break St. Laurence's came 
more into the game eventually 
draWing level. At this 
point Maynooth were unfortun
ate when T. Fay missed a 
penalty but a brilliant goal 
from Liam Farrelly brought 
them into the lead. After 
Some further scores on both 
sides, a late penalty left 
the final score Maynooth 1 -6 
St. Laurences 1 - 6. Maynooth 
Scores were: L. Farrelly 
1 -3, S. Healy 1 pt., V. Moore 
1 pt. G. McTiernan 1 pt. 

Best for Maynooth were:
M. Donnelly, P. Mulhern, 
L. Farrelly, and Cliff Murphy. 

Any new residents wishing to 
play Football or hurling should 
contact the Secretary, Thos. 
Fay, at 14 Parson St. or 
Tommy Sheehan (phone 286416) 
All are welcome. Training: 
Tuesday & Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
at Moyglare Road. field. 

LEAGUE FIXTURES FOOTBALL 

Sunday 12th Feb. 
19th Feb. 
26th Feb 

5th Mar. 
19th Mar. ' 

5th Apr. 
19th Apr. 
2nd May 

16th May 

Maynooth V Suncroft (away - cancelled) 
" Castle mitchell (away) 
" Ballykelly - (away) 
" Rathangan • at home 

" Kill - at home 
" Celbridge - away 
" Towers • at home 
" Rheban - away 
" Ballymore - at home 

Hurling Fixtures will appear in next issue. 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o 0 
8 EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA 8 
8 EGGCITING RANGE ,)F EASTER EGGS:- 0 
a 0 
o TERRYS - SUCi1ARDS - 8 
8 SHARP'S - CADBURY'S - ROWNTREE'S - & lots of NOVELITIES 8 
8 ONLY AT:- I... Y' 8 
o ~ ,8 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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COFf ul\fITY COU)\:C IL ELECT IONS. 

ApDlications are imri_ ted from people interested in serving on the Community 
Council forlfiaynooth. 

The form below should show the name and signature of the candidate and also 
the si gnatures of the two proposers. 

If there are more candidates than seats in any Area, a ballot "Till be held to 
decide the elected councillors. 

A list of the Electoral .Areas appears in this (Harch) issue of the Newsletter. 

----------000-----------

I, theundersigned, wish to put myselfforward as a candidate for the Laynooth 
Commuity Council in Area ~To. 

Name of Candidate (in block letters.) ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Signature ...•. c " ........................ 0- ............................. . 

1N~itness.................................... Date ............. . 

Yfe, the undersi gned SuP'")ort the ib ove person as '3. candidate for Faynooth COlJ11Tluni ty 
Council. 

Signs.ture of "j)roposers. . ........................................ . 
. . . . .. " ................................ . 

(This 8.rmlication, when completed, T~ust be rturned to 8.ny !'"iembers of the Communivy 
COUID il, or of the 1\1evvsletter Committee, before 31st I-arch, 1978) 
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